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? placed and greatly assisted the tri- -

S sinKiraiojois umphant couple.
Among the most Important matches

scheduled is the Phil Keer versus "Bill".
Taylor battle, in the man's singles.
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140-GAM- E SCHEDULEMiss Lilly Fox meets Mrs. J. C. Cush- -
Cat.ing of Berkeley,

A match which will have a bearing
on the championship in the men's
doubles will be between Elmer Griffin

Itlliintiin ot San Francisco, who is playing withCalifornia Players IVldlllld.lll I Marshall Allen of Seattle, and Catlin League Meeting Rejects Plan
Wolfard and Henry Stevens. ThisLead in Chicago Games. match ought to furnish enough fire-
works

for 154-Conte- st Season.
to satisfy the rabid ones.

From the present outlook it appears
as It Oregon's 1919 championship liesamong Catlin Wolfard of Portland and

WAIDNER SURPRISES BOYS "Bill" Taylor and Marshall Allen of MINORS REMAIN EXCLUDEDSeattle. The finals in the junior and
boys' events will be played Friday

Mrs. Radph W. Wilbur acted patron-
ess yesterday.-- representing the Wtv-erle- y

Country club. She was assistedVeteran of 20 Years Play Gives by young society women. Revised Rules for Dividing 'World
Wednesday's play resulted fol-

lows:Gold State Youth Tou as Series Money Approved; First
Battle in Singles-- Men's Sinfrles. Three Share Coin.

CHICAGO, July IT. William T.
Jr., Philadelphia, 131S cham-

pion; William M. Johnston, San Fran-
cisco, former champion; Robert G. Kin-eey- fl,

San Francisco, and "Waiter T.
Hayes', Chicago, emerged victors from
the sixth round play in the men's
singles of the ninth annual claycourt
tennis tournament today and will fight
it out tomorrow in the finals. v

One of the most interesting matches
was that of Johnston and T. Harry
"Waidner of 'Winnetka, Ills., the latter
a veteran now in his 22d year in the
sport, who forced the former cham-
pion to play to his limit. Waidner could
not withstand Johnston's crashing fore-
hand play, though frequently loosing
fancy drives that kept his opponent on
the run. The score was 3, 5.

Richards lost to Hayes. 4, 1, and
had small opportunity to display his
dashing style of play. Hayes kept the
back court covered with fine shots and
kept the boy on the defense during
most of their sets.

Tilden had little difficulty disposing
of Axel Craven, Berkeley, Cal.. 3, 3,

while the other California star, Kinsey,
won easily from Walter K. Westbrook,
Detroit, western collegiate champion,

3. 0.

Keen matches were played in the
women's sets, with play in the doubles
opening today.

Summaries:
Man's doubles, fourth round Robert G.

Kinsey, San Francisco, and Axel Graven,
Berkeley, Cal., defeated J. B Adoue, Jr.,
and Evmn Rees, Dallas,

Fifth round William T. Tilden, Jr., Phil-
adelphia, and Vincent Richards, Yonkers,
N. Y., defeated W., R. Miller and J. F. Ken-fiel- d,

Chicago,
Robert C. Kinsey, San Francisco, and

Axel Graven, Berkeley, defeated Cedric A.
Major. New York, and Charles L. John-
ston. Jr., Chicago, 1,

William --Johnston. San Francisco, and
Samuel Hardy, Chicago, defeated Walter
Haase and Wray Brown. St. Louis, 3, 3.

GOSS LOSES IN SINSLES

VETERAN OP 20 YEARS sec
CTTMBS TO YOUTH.

Gertrude Schreiner ot Seattle Wins
Over Stella Fording McVeagh,

and Taylor Cop Doubles.

Oregon's 1917 tennis champion met
Oregon'a 1918 champion In tle. feature
singles match of Wednesday's play in
the Oregon state tournament now
raging on the clay courts of the
Laurelhurst club. The 1917 king, in the
person of Catlln Wolfard, defeated the
1918 champion, Walter A. Goss, who
has been playing championship tennis
for over 20 years. Wolfard won, 7,

4-- 6, 4.

It was a strenuous affair and Wol-
fard deserves much credit for pulling
a hard match out of the fire. Goss led
in the first eet, 2, only to lose the eet
after a long, hard seesaw, 7. The
second set brought forth the best ten-
nis of the match. Goss had demon-
strated that he could give Wolfard a
hard game and Catlin knew that he
could not afford to let go his attack
even for a moment. The eet went to
Goss, 4.

In the last and deciding set Wolfard
waged a remarkable uphill battle. Goss
took the first four games, due largely
to Wolfard'a errors, for Catlin was
serving poorly and made no less than
a dozen double faults, and hit the ball
many times far out of court. With
four games to overcome he started, in
with the most consistent and hard-
hitting tennis Portland has seen inmany a day. It was better tennis than
Goss could put up with and, while he
died hard, he was beaten by a betterman.

Many Matches Played.
Nine matches in the gentlemen's

Ingles, four in the ladies' singles, five
in the men's doubles, seven in the
mixed doubles and one in the ladies'
doubles were run off Wednesday. Play
was not concluded until 8:05 P. M.
Good-size- d galleries cheered, the play-
ers all day.

Phil Neer very handily disposed of
A. D. Wakeman 3, 0 and A. D. Nor-ri- s

won from Herbert Swett, who is one
of the strong players at Reed College,
6-- 1, 8, 4. Swett, one of the younger
players of the city, gave the older andmore experienced man a hard fight.
Much interest was shown in the match
between Marshall Allen of Seattle andKlmer Griffin, younger brother of the
famous "Peck" Griffin. Young Griffin,
who hails frora San Franciscoi lost, 6,

6-- 4, 2. Allen, a hard hitter, who wastaught to swing his racquet by Sam
Russell of Seattle, found that he couldnot drive the beautiful chop shots
served up to him by young Griffin and
he had to resort to Griffin's tactics and
beat Elmer at his ow l game. Alienwas the 1917 Washington state cham-
pion.

A big surprise came out in the ladles'singles when Miss Gertrude Schreiner
of Seattle beat Miss Stella Fording of
the Irvington club 5. 4. It was a

ut and hard-foug- ht match.
Miss Schreiner practically let Miss
Fording beat herself, although the Irv-
ington exponent is a masterful player.
The Seattle girl served steadily and
is expected to give Mrs. W. I. Northup,
also of Irvington, a stiff match.

McVeagh. and Taylor Win.
Rogers McVeagh and "Bill" Taylor,

the latter of Seattle, continued theirprogress in the men's doubles by suc-
cessfully completing their matchagainst Goss and Neer, which had been
railed the day before on account ot
darkness. James Shives, who was thetcorekeeper Tuesday night, protested
Bgainst further play by moonlight,
since, he said, it was so dark he could
not see to write on the scorecard. Mc-
Veagh and Taylor won 9, 3, 4.

McVeagh and Taylor also won avery pretty match from Jack Wright
and Robert Harper, the Spokane jun-
iors, 6. "Bill" Taylor's serving
was a big factor in the success of this
team and it is looked upon as one of
the tough prospects for the Oregon
doubles championship.

Harry Gray and T. Green, the latter
from Seattle, won from the Tacoma
boys. Guy Flye and Charles Grimes,

5. 6. 1, in a very pretty and close
match.- -

Mixed Doubles Good Match.
Miss Stella Fording and Kenneth

fimtth beat Marshall Allen of Seattle
and Miss Mariam Sinclair. 4, 7, 3,

in the feature match of the mixed
doubles. Smith's drives, many - of
which went through Alien, were veil

Catlln Wolfard beat Walter A. Goss, s--7,
4- -6,

H. V. Cate beat J. B. Bllderbacb, 6--3,

6--3.

"Bill" Taylor beat Harry Gray. 1. 6--0.
" Bill" Taylor beat A. R. Munger. J. -- 2.
Phil Neer neat A. r. Wakeman. 6--

A. .IX liorris beat Herbert Swett, 6--1, 8--8.

6--4.

Harry Weatcrman beat James Shives, 6--1.

5- - 7. 61.
Marshall Allen beat Elmer Griffin. 4--

6-- 4,
Rogers MacVeagh beat Charles Grimes,

,
T.adir' Singles.

Miss Lilly Fox beat iiiss Helea Caswell,
by default.

Mrs. J. C. Cushing beat Miss Irene Camp-
bell.

Miss Gertrude Schreiner beat Miss Stella
Fording.

Mrs. W. I. Korthup beat Miss Adele Jones,
6--0,

Men's Doubles
Catlin Wolfard and Henry Stevens beat

Leonard C. Wilson and J. Walker, by de-

fault.
Rogers MacVeash and "Bill" Taylor beat

Phil N'eer and Walter A. Goss. -- 3.
H. B. Wheeler and D. ' J. Winner beat

Robert Gilman and partner, by default.
Harry S. Gray and T. Green beat Guy Flye

and Charles Grimes.
Rogers McVeagh and "Bill" Taylor beat

Jack Wright and Robert Harper, 7. 8--

Mixed Double.
Miss Irene Campbell and A. D. Wakeman

beat Miss Madelalne Stiffen and Robert
Harper.

Mrs. W. I. Northtip and Percy Lewis beat
Mrs. Bees Clark and H. E. Wheeler, by de-
fault.

Mrs. J. C. dishing and Elmer Griffin beat
Mildred Terry and J. Walker. 6--

Miss Mavnie McDonald and "Bill" Taylor
beat Miss Harrietts Johnson and T. Green,

1.

Mrs. J. C. Cushing and Elmer Griffin beat
Miss Ruth Carlson and George G. .Dewey,

Miss Gertrude Schreiner and E. P. Steln-me- tz

beat Mrs Ethel Warner and partner,
by default.

Miss Stella Fording and Kenneth Smith
beat Miss Mariam Sinclair and Marshall
Allen, 7,

Ladies' Doubles,
Miss Irene Campbell and Miss Gertrude

Schreiner beat Mrs. Harland Wentwortn and
Miss Mariam Sinclair. 8--

The draw for the consolations was
made last night and resulted as fol-
lows:

Kenneth Smith, bye. versus John Walker,
bye.

Millington Grey, bye, versus Leonard C.
Wilson, bye.

Stevenson Smith, bye.
Herbert S. Little versus S. A. Bingham,
Henry Stevens versus P. J. Wltmer.
C. C. Ralph versus Robert Gilman.
rieo Mallett versus H. E. Wheeler.
H. E. Randall versus George G. Dewey.
Blank, bye. versus Charles Grimes, bye.
Joe Livengood, bye. versus Savld S. Cohen,

bye.
A. s. Frohman. bye, versus Percy W. Lewis.

bye.
Yesterday's schedule:
10 A. M. Mrs. Harland Wentieaeth and

Millington Grey versus Miss Bailinger and
Guy Flye.

H. V. Cate versus Robert Harper, unfin-
ished.

2 P. M. Herbert S. Little versus S. A.
Bingham, consolation. Henry Stevens versus
D. J. Wltmer. consolation. Millington Grey
versus Leonard C. Wilson, consolation. Joe
Livengood versus David S. Cohen, consols- -
uon.

3 P. M. Miss Inez Falrchlld and Herbert
S. Little versus Miss Stella Fording and
Kenneth Smith.

4 P. M. Phil Keer versus "Bill" Taylor.
Mrs. J. P. Mulder and Walter A. Gots versus
Miss Adele Jones and Jack Wright. Miss
Gertruds Schreiner versus Mrs. W. I. North-u- d.

Miss Mavme McDonald and "Bill" Tay
lor versus winner of Fording-Smlt- h and Fair- -
child-Litt- le match. Harry s. Gray and Max
Wood versus Douglass Young and Stacy.

5 P. M. Mrs. J. C. Cushing versus Miss
Lilly Fox. Miss Mariam Sinclair and Dr. E. P.
Steinmets versus winner v entwortn-ore- r
and Ballinger-Fly- e match.

6 P. M. A. D. Wakeman and A. D. Nonil
versus Millington Grey and T. Green. Rogers
MacVeagh versus Marshall Allen, catlin Wol-
fard versus winner Cate versus Harper. Mrs.
W. L Northup and Percy Lewis versus Mrs.
J. C. Cushing and Elmer Griffin. Leo Mal-
lett versus II. E. Wheeler, consolation.

7 P. M. A. D. Nprrls versus Harry West-erma- n.

Rogers MacVeagh and "Bill" Taylor
versus H. E. Wheeler and D. J. Wltmer.
Elmer Griffin and Marshall Allen versus
Catlin Wolfard and Henry Stevens. C. C
Ralph versus Robert Gilman. consolation-It- .

E. Randall versus George G. Dewey, con
solatlon.

The Falkland islands, off which a
German fleet was annihilated in one of
the biggest naval battles of the great
war, have a population of 2000. 650 of
whom have their hornet at Port

-'- -nr'; li

I .

NEW YORK, July 17. The retention
of the 140-ga- schedule, announced
at the beginning of the season, was
decided upon at a meeting of the Na
tional league in this city today.

Several club owners recently sug-
gested lengthening the playing season
to lo4 games as in past years.

Several other subjects of mid-seas-

importance were discussed, and decis
ions reached Including a unanimou
vote in favor, of the recently revised
rules for the division of ths world
series proceeds as proposed by the na
tional commission. If the American
league takes similar action, the division
of the players' pool next October will
be as follows:

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the pool to
be divided, 60 per cent to the winners
and 40 per cent to the losers, with the
remaining 2a per cent ot the pool dl
vlded among the players of the second
and third teams of the two leagues.

A communication from the minor
leagues' organization was received and
discussed and it was unanimously re
solved not to enter into any formal
agreement with the minors unless theright of the major leagues to- - draw
players from the minors was included.

Cams Ordered Expunged.
At a subsequent meeting of the

board of directors of the league it
was decided to expunge from the
record the second game of July 6 be-
tween Pittsburg and Cincinnati at Cin
cinnati, and the teams were ordered
to replay the contest July 27, or in
case of postponement July 2b or Aug.

ruse SI.
Attention was called to this con'test by the New Tork club, which al

leged a violation of the league con-
stitution on the ground that the game
was called early in order that Pittaburg might catch a train, when there
were later trains which would have
carried the team to its next destination
after a full nine-Innin- g contest had
been played.

Herrmann Enters Protest,
CINCINNATI, July 17. August Herr-

mann, president of ths Cincinnati base-
ball club, was astounded when Informed
today that at a meeting of the board
of directors of the National league the
second game with Pittsburg on July 8
had been ordered expunged from ths
records.

"To begin with." said Mr. Herrmann,
"the board of directors has nothing to
do with the matter. This protest or
complaint must be decided solely by
tne president of the league, under sec
tion 14 of the constitution."

FOOD SHORT IN ARMENIA

Great Suffering From Hanger Told
In ltter From Abroad.

CHICAGO. Nowthat ths war Is over,
Europe wants to rest, to drowse, to eat
and sleep. Only the agriculturist in
Europe ars active. They see their stu-
pendous reward. They are busy as ants.
They will surprise U. S. exports in
1919-19- sharply, drastically.

In the United States things ars dif-
ferent. Ths American is awake It
hours per day. He remains war excited

wants to make more. more, more
money, takes bis "speculative bath" in
stocks daily, buys an auto every other
week. War profits bacilli remain in bissystem.

The Vanderlip remarks may or may
not form an intimation that the United
States must pool its assets with those
of Europe. That the United States owns
Europe, as it were. Otherwise, as
Europe has no assets beyond those
which represent its debts, Europe owns
the United States. In brief, the United
States may have acquired Europe
quietly. In his views of European 1813-192- 0

food needs, Vanderlip is out ofstep. We can however accord with his
fear of the long years that 40 per cent
of Europe requires to start up In the
real industrial procession. The other
60 per cent will revive quickly.

Vanderlip's remarks when digested,
simmer down to the necessity of allow-
ing Europe many billions of credit. The

9IHS. I. W, AOBTHVP AXD l'UlL KEEK.

PROMINENT PORTLAND TENNIS PLAYERS WHO HAVE BEEN
TOURNAMENT NOW IN PROGRESS.
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average man expected as much. No
public surprise is evinced. Public gos-
sip on his remarks covers the millions
of unemployed and the chance there-
fore that their 1S19-192- 0 needs in the
United States for cotton, leather, etc.
will be 50 per cent below any expecta-
tion.

The New Tork bank warning on loan
security inflation can be reparded as a
sign that the financiers believe the
1919 trade revival is a domestic affair.

Some remarkably random ideas are
on parade. United States industrial
plants are branded with 60 per cent of
100 per cent Increase aoove tnelr isis
value. Their future value when Europe
is producing keenly is not mentioned.

In grain during the past six montns
we have witnessed fast excited mar-
kets with violent ascents that are not
'peacelike." Markets that have re

mained convulsively stricken by the
remains of war excitement.

The present cycle of buying infla
tion in stocks Is also based on nerves

SHOWING. STRONG IN STATE
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that are st 111 vibrating with the 1945-19-

war market experience. Ths two
big wartime security upturns ars
present in the arteries ot speculation.
An unsuspected stimulant. A 1915-19-

overdose of financial arsenic The Un-
ited States continues a wartime nation.
Peace is here, but the mental violence
remains. Thus we witness an enor-
mous stock market erected on as-
sumption. A splendid intaglio of com-mercl-

glorification guessing the
United States as the absolute center of
the world. '

Now that the United States has had
its three months of "trade recovery"
and "prosperity Joy" we can afford to
give a little more time to Europe. Is
the trade boom of past four years
(mainly at a domestic expense) t
chargeable to United States taxes.

Over in old Europe where they are
struggling with super debts and labor
efforts to double wages, they have re-
garded the United States esrly 191
market Inflations with astonishment.
The United States, however, is always
superlative In speculation. Over en-
thusiastic in the higher or lower trend.

The spirits of the world's greatest
nation flow too vigorously in either
direction. At the moment June. 1919,
discovers a world demand for stability.
The necessity of a cement foundation
for finance Is apparent. The super in-
flation merely offers an aggravation.

Hankers may know what the public
does not know. Public confidence how-
ever Is astounding. Are the bankers
wrong? Is the public right?

OKU MA DEFENDS POLICY

of Japan Says Chinese
Protectorate) Never Intended.

TOKIO. Defending his policy toward
China during his premiership. Marquis
Okuma has made a statement that it
was never his intention to try to make
a protectorate of China.

He declared that ths movement of
Yuan Sht-K- al to make himself em-
peror of China owed much to the In-

stigation of Germany, and if Yuan's
ambition had been attained and he had
been proclaimed emperor It was more
than probable that China would have
been brought under the complete sway
of Germany. At that time Japan ten-
dered advice to President Yuan, and
France and Great Britain took the same
view as Japan did, endeavoring to
check the realisation of Germany's de-
signs.

Referring to the famous 21 demands
presented to China while he was pre-
mier, the marquis held it was wrong
to attack the Chinese policy of the
Okuma government without making a
careful study of Chinese affairs and of
the diplomatic history that obliged the
conclusion of the treaties that fol-
lowed.

War Trade Board Cnder Ismslng.
WASHINGTON. The war trade

board has become a division of the
state department in accordance with
an executive order. While all functions
and records of the board ane trans-
ferred to the department, this will not
affect or Inconvenience importers or
exporters in any way. it is said, as ail
licenses will continue to be Issued and
correspondence conducted in the came
of the war trade board.

To teach young children to play sim-
ple musical Instruments an Inventor
has patented sheet music in which the
different notes are represented by pic-
tures of animals.

COX WINS HOTEL PURSE

McGregor the great scores
victory with ease.

Pollywood Kate ' Cpsets Talent by
Taking 2:08 Trot 2; 14 Pace

' Also Furnishes Thrill.

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 17. The
13000 Columbia hotel purse for 2:13
trotters, feature of today's grand cir-
cuit card, went to the Cox stable. His
horse, McGregor the Great, was the
class of a field of IS starters and won
In straight heats without effort. The
time was 2:0H. 2:05H and 2:074.

There was sn upset In ths 2:08 trot.
Pollyrood Kate, after finishing ninth in
the first heat, went out and took the
next two. AUle Lou, the favorite, failed
to win a heat.

The trot was easy for
Natalie the Great, daughter of Peter
the Great, the time being 2:14 M and
2:1SH.

Captain Heir-at-La- w won the 2:14
pace over the half-mil- e track. He
took the first two heats, broke badly
In the third heat and finished fourth.
He went ahead and won the fourth
heat. Summaries:

i:0s trot, purse I100O; three heats:Hollyrood Kate. r. m., by Joe Lod ge(Dod) S 1 1
Brescia, br. m.. by Blnmra (Stokesk.l s T
Oscar Watts, b. s. by Oeneral Watta(Hyd.l S 3 S
Mi's Perfection, b. . m., by General

Watts (Mcil.hon) 3 4 4
Century C. Peter. Allle Lou. Don e Lo-

pes. Axtl.n. Dell Jolla star'.ed si.,Time 2.06V. 2:Oft. 2:07.I 13 trot. Columbia hotel purse. tSOOO;
three heats:
McOresor the Oreat, b. h., by Peter

the Ureat (Cox) I 1 1
Fenesta. blk. m., by 8an Francisco

(Murphy) 8 S 2Hollywood Naomi, b. m.. by Peter tb.Oremt (Dodsel 9 2
Miriam Guy, b. m--. by Guy Axworthy

(Hyde) 2 10
Hesler. Harvest Tide. Peter Coley. Dexter

Sym, Edfth Carter. Hollywood Kins. Dl-mor- e,

Blntara, Goldea Fslsco. The AciJe
also started.

Tim. 2:0H. StOsH. S
trot, two heats, sweepstakes:

Naialte the r,rtt. b. b., by Peter the
Great (H. Thomas) 1 1

Dudette, b. f., by Etawah (Geers) 3 2
Day star, b. c, by Peter the Great

(Cox) 4 3
Sinter Axoff. b. f., by Wilkes Sample

(MoMshon)
El Stout, ch. s-- . br El Canto (Stout)...

Time 2:14".. ailS.214 pax, batf-mll- e trark; tlond:
Captain Heir at Law, blk. h., by Hlrat (Valentin) 1 1 4
Joe MuK, b. s-- , by Bonny Mac (Guy-on- )

7
Boro B-- . blk. s- - by Borrowed (Palm). 2
Sally, b. m., by Johnston Boy (il.

Thomas) .....5 2 S
Dude J., ldy May. Prince A Uaxel Boy

also started .
Time 05 H. l oss;,

DRYS ATTAQKH.G JAPAN

Effort Being Made to Stop Manu-

facture of Sake From Rice.
TOKIO. (Correspondence of the As-

sociated Press.) The prohibition move-
ment in the United Elates has been fol-

lowed In Japan by the launching of a
project to step the manufacture of
sake. Japan's national alcoholic drink
which is distilled from rice.

The end of the war has brought no
check to the steady Increase in the
price of the necessities of life and the
soaring cost of rice, which Is the staple
food of the Japanese people, is becom

ing a grave problem for the govern-
ment. Last year the high price of rice
led to serious riots throughout the em-
pire.

The Japan Temperance society has
presented a memorial to Xhe govern-
ment urging the prohibition of making
of sake. The organization points out
that about IS. 000, 000 bushels of rice are
consumed yearly In Its manufacture.
With the population of Japan increas-
ing at the rate of 00,000 yearly and
the national rice crop tailing on ac-
count of the decrease of rce lands
through civic and Industrial expansion,
the organisation asserts that the enor-
mous quantity of rice used in distilling
sake might be turned to a better use in
distributing it as food for the people.

Emperor Yoahihito is said to be
deeply concerned over the living con-
ditions amoag his people. Through his
lord chamberlain he recently ordered
the governors of the different provinces
to investigate the changes in the
thought of the masses, the cost of food
for the middle and labor classes and the
general Industrial situation throughout
the empire. The discontent of the
masses of the people is seriously occu-
pying the government, which Is trying
to devise means of relieving ths

The eugenics record office at Cold
Springs harbor. L I., is engaged in
building up an analytical Index of the
Inborn traits of American families,
especially with a view to studying the
Inheritance of such traits, tracing their
recombination In given pedigrees, etc.

Tennis Time!
Now is the time for this popular

sport. We hava a fresh stock of
Wright & Ditson Rackets cad Balls.

Racket Repairing;
We are prepared to da

and general repairing. Expert work,
and done promptly.

Backus SWorria
4

273 Morrison Street, Near Fourth

Men, Save $2 fW,!!r Turn i m IT?
II USA S II W I ,,
Blocks. L
Low Rent Prices.

rrtn.-- v
wrrn HsuuKfl Union Made

213 WashinztoiL, Near Second St,


